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The Hennepin Overland
Railroad Museum (2501
East 38th St., Minneap-
olis 55406) is a gem of
model railroading that is
available to the general
public in the Twin Cities
but that is little known to
folks who aren’t in regu-

Long Distance Switching Action

Fall 2013

Text and Photos by Wayne Bjorlie

With ultra-modern internet communications available to virtually eve-
ryone, a model railroader in the Twin Cities Division has found a way
to use it for his enjoyment of the hobby. He also keeps in touch with
his son, who lives on the West Coast, through joint switching exercises
on his Milwaukee Road layout in West St. Paul.

Jim Buck, our Assistant Superinten-
dent, and his son, Ben, in Portland,
OR, exchange “PICL” lists and train
orders while watching each other via a
skype-like hookup. Ben has no layout
but is familiar with seemingly every
detail of the Milwaukee Road in his
dad’s basement, including the car and
engines rosters. Ben begins each ses-
sion a day or two ahead by emailing a
list of car spottings so that things will run smoothly later. (PICL means
Perpetual Inventory Car Location.)

“Set the cars up on the layout as follows: Yard 1: CGW flat 3029.
Yard 2: MNS 475, MNS 476, MNS 1268. East Industrial Team Track:
MILW 94537, VGN 22010. Annex: empty. Produce: NP 91349.” The
list goes on.

Then, the instructions: “You
will come out onto the Hi lay-
out and pick up any cars from
the yard indicated PICKUP on
the first switch list. Assemble
the train, attach the caboose,
perform the air tests, and pro-
ceed to the other side of the
layout...”

There is a switch list for each
major track or track group on that side of the layout. Jim is supposed
to perform the switching, park the train and “call it a day.” Ben is
watching.

(Continued on page 3)
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THE CROSSING GATE is pub-
lished quarterly by the Twin Cities
Division of the Thousand Lakes Re-
gion of the National Model Railroad
Association. Material may be reprint-
ed with permission.

Articles, photos, tips, or ideas are
heartily encouraged and will be en-
thusiastically accepted! The preferred
format would be in Rich Text Format
(RTF), with photos as JPEGs, but we
will accept any format (from a PC or
Mac; MS Word, Simple Text, typed,
or handwritten). Send it to your edi-
tor by regular mail to THE CROSS-
ING GATE, 1922 Chr istensen Ave,
W. St. Paul, MN 55118, or by email to
editor@tcdnmra.org.

PRE-MEETING DINNER GET-TOGETHERS

Kelly Inn - Sweetwater Grill

161 St. Anthony Ave. St. Paul (Near Sears on Rice St.)

TCD Members meet for dinner before every TCD meeting.

GATHER ABOUT 5:30 PM ** EVERYONE IS WELCOME

There is a hint of fall in the air, the sun sets earlier so we might as well go into
the basement and work on our model railroads. I have had some opportunity to
do some model railroading this summer, and I will be bringing a two story
Monster Modelworks structure to the October meeting to show some of the
skills I learned at the Twin Cities Division Convention in May. If you have
built anything you picked up from Monster, bring it in and share what you
have learned.

There are still some gaps in the schedule as we finish off the year, we are
looking for some ideas that will be enjoyable for everyone. We talked about
holding a meeting at one of the local clubs. A couple of them are all NMRA, so
that would be a great fit.

In the last NMRA magazine, the president’s message was about Model Rail-
roading being fun. I recall that slogan being on Model Railroader when I was
young and I still feel the hobby is fun. It does seem the term “fun” gets lost in
the pace and pressure of our lives. My objective is to keep fun in every Twin
Cities Division activity. The Twin Cities Division is a bit of a melting pot of
modeling. People who model in different eras, different scales, and different
aspects of the hobby belong to the Division, so there is always something new
to listen to or consider. Join us the second Thursday of each month.

First up in October is a look at one of our local fallen flags, the Great North-
ern. I am collecting images from many sources, but I am looking for more.
We would like to show the Great Northern in the Twin Cities area. Our pro-
gram would be better if we had not only equipment shots but also photos of the
Great Northern at work. If you have some to share, please contact me so I can
add them to the folder. If you have interesting maps that would help us see the
footprint of the GN in the cities, these would add to the evening. Finally, if
you have some GN models to share, please bring them along to show and tell
about.

A future program could be about railfanning in the Twin Cities today. Is there
anyone out there who could give such a presentation?

October’s model contest is trackside structures, I think Jules is bringing a Sky
Blue GN outhouse but that might just be a story being told around town.

Looking ahead, November is first generation diesels, so get something started
for that also. Ken Zieska, Superintendent
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This job as editor of the Crossing Gate is quite edifying in that substantive model railroading is-
sues will arise unexpectedly and reaffirm the vitality of the hobby. In pursuit of material that may
be of interest to Twin Cities Division readers, I have tried to feature our own members and how
they are developing their layouts and their modeling skills. Sometimes, we can glimpse their re-
spective personalities in how they appear to derive satisfaction and fulfillment from their hobby
work. A hobby almost always addresses some need, and a layout, a structure, or even a boxcar
that shows obvious personal investment by the railroad modeler does cast light on the soul.

In this issue, we have illustrated a question which is probably only about a week younger than the
hobby of model railroading, itself. How much is a model supposed to follow the prototype, ver-
sus how much latitude may the modeler take to satisfy personal needs such as the remembrance
of days gone by? At any skill level, novice to MMR, this question will be addressed at an early
stage in one’s participation in the hobby.

Of course, there is no inviolable or impenetrable border between these two approaches. A model-
er may attempt to replicate the rail yard that existed back in Old Hometown and the warehouses
and industries it served. It would, ideally, run in a sensible, workmanlike way and would perform
roughly the same service that the prototype did. Or, it might not necessarily have that purpose
but, instead, look like the old yard. Another modeler may merely look across the street from his
home today and see what the railroad is doing and try to replicate it. Compromises due to skill
level, space available, and the costs of modern-day model railroad equipment must be made.
Nonetheless, the question is there.

In this issue of the CG, we have a switching railroad with quite intricate trackage that permits the
operator to solve movement problems similar to those faced by a prototype crew. We also have
an artistic attempt to replicate a modern city that may hark back to one in the artist’s memory.
The railroad would be secondary to the art. That all of us can meet and appreciate these efforts is
a strength of the model railroad hobby and a value of belonging to a division of the National
Model Railroad Association. Wayne Bjorlie, ed.

Sometimes Ben’s instructions contradict the actual physi-
cal limits of the layout, particularly the blocking. The lay-
out is sophisticated enough to allow for run-arounds when
this happens. Without the ability for Ben to see what is
happening, the exercise would prove frustrating, to say the
least.

Ben keeps up on happenings around the Twin cities, too,
so his orders make sense and have a ring of authenticity.

For example, his waybill data: “CGW 3029, New John Deere farm machinery displayed at State Fair
returning to Austin, MN, handled via Austin team track. MNS 475 and 476, food stands and equip-
ment loads, used at State Fair, to Kansas City, MO.” This list had 21 waybills for cars needing to move

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued on page 5)
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Building Downtown Sublime

By Art Hill (Part 2)

There are now wonderful kits available for modelers who want tall buildings on their layouts. If the kits’ build-
ings aren’t tall enough for you, get two or three and combine them. If you like constructing and painting fine de-
tails, there are kits out there for you, too.

Imagine That (I-T) kits were fun laser-cut wooden kits that made nice generic buildings. Assembling the build-
ings was fairly easy. As with most laser-cut models, you can achieve three-dimensional detail by building up
several layers of the thin sheets or parts. I found that painting the pieces and layers before I assembled them gave
me the desired result.

These kits were modestly expensive but had only a few tall models. An
example of an I-T building is the 6-story “Shamrock Hotel.” (right) I
built the “City Apartments” tower from two Walthers “Ashmore Hotel”
kits. (left)It is a flat against the wall. In effect, it is four times taller than
it would be had it been constructed per the instructions in a single kit be-
cause I combined eight wall sections into a two-sided building.

I tried the Bachmann’s Spectrum Trade Center, a plastic kit. I found it a
beast to get all the pieces together at once. The detail is in the molded
parts and is modestly intricate. I’m responsible for the two-tone
brown paint job. (right)

Custom Model Railroads’ (CMR) acrylic kits are a blast to build.
I tried the Gas and Electric (blue and white) because I needed a trian-
gle-shaped building. The non-square corners needed a lot of putty and
filler. The Majestic Towers (tan building on right) is painted to re-
semble the huge apartment building on the St. Paul sky line. (Lower
left.)

Also from CMR is the Park Hotel (below, right) , and that was as fun a
building as I have ever done. It has nice detail and resembles one of
St. Paul’s tallest buildings. The way CMR uses laser-cut acrylic in
layers to get a 3-D effect is quite clever. I painted the parts of these
with spray cans before I assembled them. The big downside of CMR
kits is their cost. Finally, I tried kit bashing two City Classics “Baum
Building” kits to produce the tall building just to the right of the Park Ho-
tel. Gluing everything straight took some time, and like all City Classic
kits, the intricate painting is the challenge. I think these structures add a
mood to the down town.

You might want to review the Summer issue of the Crossing Gate to see
how all of these buildings fit together in the city. In the next issue, I will
discuss lighting for the night scene.
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on the layout.

A Microsoft Life Cam, with audio, is mounted on a portable tripod in
the layout room. Often, that may be used to show Ben what is happen-
ing. Also, Jim’s Apple IPOD has two cameras, also with audio, and
they also may be used to keep Ben informed during the session. They
establish their hook-up for speaking via Google Hangout.

They are thinking about trying to make this system more exciting by linking a camera in the nose of the engine
directly to their system, though to do so would sacrifice some of the advantage that the “bird’s eye” view offers
now. Both ways could be operated.

The innumerable ways in which electronics and the internet have contributed to the model railroad hobby are
amazing!

(Continued from page 3)

Recycling: Heat from Sprues

As cold weather will soon be with us, we need to provide for our scale people who otherwise would spend the next
few months in very uncomfortable circumstances. We can turn sprues into warming stoves to help them through
the winter. (That is, if any still build rolling stock rosters from kits that contain sprues.) We simply cut off what we
need, drill holes for legs and smoke pipes, paint, and install in buildings under our chimneys. The scale folks will
thank you. (Text, photos & models by Wayne Bjorlie)
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Hobby Shows & Railfanning Events

Sat, Oct 5 Iron Horse RR Museum, 24880 Morgan Ave, Chisago City, MN 55013. Fall Leaf

Special. (Train ride) 10 am—5 pm Tel 651-213-0391 for info.

Sat, Oct 12 &

Sun, Oct 13

Indianhead Model Train Show. Eau Claire, WI Sat 10am-5pm; Sun 10am-4pm.

Eau Claire Indoor Sports Center. 3456 Craig Road Eau Claire, WI 54701

Sat, Oct 19 Newport Model RR Club Train Show & Sale. 9:30am-3:00pm. Woodbury High
School 2665 Woodlane Dr. Woodbury, MN 55125 Adm. $5, under 12 free. Tel. 952
-200-9726.

Sat, Nov 2 North Metro Model RR Club Fall Train Flea Market 9am-2pm. VFW , 1919 Coon
Rapids Blvd. Coon Rapids 55433. Adm: $5, under 13 free. WWW.nmmrc.org

Sat, Nov 16 Granite City Train Show. National Guard Armory, 1710 Veterans’ Drive St
Cloud, MN 56301 10am-3pm. Adm. $5, under 12 free. Info: 320-255-0033 or

email edwardolson@cloudnet.com See granitecitytrainshow.com

Sat , Nov 23 Upper Midwest Train Show Century College, White Bear Lake, MN 9am-2pm

Adm: $5, under 13 free. Info: Tom Jefferson 651-894-2926.

Thurs, Dec 12 TCD-NMRA Great Holiday Train Auction and Sale. Jackson Street Roundhouse,

193 Pennsylvania Ave. E, St. Paul. Starts 7pm Adm: free

Sat, Nov 30

Thru Feb 22

Twin Cities RR Museum Night Trains every Sat. night, 6-9pm. Adm: $10;

$25 immed. Family; $30 extended family. Bandana Square, St. Paul

Fri, Dec 20

Sat, Dec 21

Sun, Dec 22

Newport RR Club open house. Fri 7-10pm; Sat & Sun 1-5pm. Newport “Old Town
Hall” 600 7th Ave at 6th St. Newport, MN
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TCD Timetable

Meetings at the Jackson Street Roundhouse 2013-14

Month

10 Oct

First Topic

TCD Fall

Meeting

Second Topic

Fallen Flags

Great Northern

Help Topic

Monster

Structure Show

14 Nov Install DCC into
Non-DCC-Ready
Engines

Clever
Structure Show

12 Dec TCD
Holiday
Meeting

Auction Bargains
Galore

Contest

Trackside

Structures

First-Generation

Diesels

NONE

9 Jan Fallen Flags

C&NW, CGW,

M&StL

Critters

13 Feb Digital Backgrounds

And Signs

Steam in the Yards

13 Mar Building Structures Reefers, Milk Cars,

Express Cars

10 Apr Self-propelled Cars

8 May TCD Annual
Meeting

Annual Meeting

Election of Officers

Built Prior to 1900

Or “Patch Outs”
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Local Twin Cities Hobby Shop Sponsors
These listings are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Please show them your support!

Becker's Model Railroad Supply
2166 Silver Lake Road
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.9480
http://members.aol.com/wcbecker

Hub Hobby Center
82 Minnesota Ave.
Little Canada, MN 55117
651.490.1675
http://hubhobbycenter.com

Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway
P.O. Box 176
114 Depot RD
Osceola, WI 54020
715.755.3570
http://www.trainride.org

Choo Choo Bob’s
2050 Marshall Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.5252

Hub Hobby Center
6416 Penn Avenue S
Richfield, MN 55423
612.866.9575
http://hubhobby.com

Osseo Train World
340 Central Avenue
Osseo, MN 55369
763.425.7171

Historic Rail
121 5th Ave NW
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.0100
http://www.historicrail.com

KDC Model Trains
915 Hopkins Ctr.
Hopkins, MN 55343
952.938.5456
http://www.KDC-Trains.com

Scale Model Supplies
458 Lexington Parkway
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.7781
http://www.scalemodelsupplies.com

Hobbytown USA
Bergen Plaza Shopping Center
7065 10th St. North
Oakdale, MN 55128
651 - 702 - 0355
www.hobbytown.com/mnoak

Next 3 Meetings:
Oct 10. Nov 14, Dec 12 7:00 PM
Jackson Street Roundhouse
193 Pennsylvania Ave E
St. Paul, MN 55130
651.291.7588

Twin Cities Division, TLR, NMRA
4476 Mason Ave NE
St. Michael, MN 55376
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